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WARRIORS
ROUT ROCKETS

GRADUATION DAY AT SRJC

Ceremony marks 96th commencement B1

THE FINE ART OF FRISBEE

Curry unstoppable as Golden State takes
3-0 series lead with 115-80 win Sports

Flying disc virtuoso teaches others D1

SONOMA COUNTY RESTAURANTS

Big Appetite
For Dining out

Gov. Jerry Brown

Tourism-fueled boom in food and drink industry sparks expansion, flurry of hiring

Brown
pitches
traffic-fine
amnesty
Governor’s plan aims to help
people beset by spiraling
fees, suspended licenses
By JUDY LIN
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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SPECIAL OCCASION: Friends Lois Lee, left, Kirstie Moore, Mai Love, Lisa Chadrick and Kinderlin Codding celebrate Love’s 40th birthday Friday at Willi’s Seafood
& Raw Bar in Healdsburg. Willi’s owner Terri Stark said business has grown at the restaurant, hand in hand with “incredibly strong” tourism.

COUNTY’S
FULL PLATE

By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT
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ach night before bed, José
Navarro gets on his computer to see what diners think
of his Peruvian restaurant’s seven
ceviches or dishes like Lomo Saltado, tenderloin strips fried in a wok
with a soy/balsamic sauce.
Navarro, who with his parents
opened Sazón restaurant five
years ago in Santa Rosa’s Roseland
neighborhood, said he welcomes
the online praise and criticism because it comes largely from savvy
customers with a passion for good
food. The informed interaction is a
reason he considers this a golden time to be a Sonoma County
restaurant owner.
“We’re living in a time right
now of the foodies,” said Navarro,
seated outside his Sebastopol Road
establishment as a guest sampled a
delectable concoction of his mother Lucia’s purple corn lemonade.
The county restaurant scene
keeps growing in size, variety and,
its advocates say, quality.

READY FOR PIE: Daniel Hagar delivers a pizza to Dan and Ann Gladding at Mary’s Pizza
Shack in downtown Santa Rosa on Thursday. National figures show Americans now are
spending more money on eating out than on buying food at grocery stores.
Since the recession, eating and
drinking establishments have far
outpaced the overall economy in
job growth and now employ one of
every 10 county workers.
In the Food Network-era, Wine

Country remains a prime location
to run a restaurant because of the
confluence of tourism with local
farm products, craft beer and fine
wine. Owners said success is by
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■ The number of
eating and drinking
establishments in
Sonoma County
grew 10 percent,
to 1,055, between
2009 and 2014.
■ The restaurant
industry workforce
increased 23 percent,
to more than 16,800,
in that same period,
and now employs
1 out of 10 county
workers.
■ In 2014, the
county had
482 full-service
restaurants;
318 limited-service
eateries where
customers order
and pay before
being served; 153
cafeterias and snack
bars; 50 caterers;
and 52 bars.

Irish legalize gay marriage by big margin
Support for referendum cut across
age, gender, geographical divides
in resounding victory
By DANNY HAKIM and DOUGLAS DALBY
NEW YOR K T I ME S

DUBLIN — Ireland has become the first
nation to approve same-sex marriage by
a popular vote, sweeping aside the opposition of the Roman Catholic Church in a
resounding victory Saturday for the gay
rights movement and placing the country
at the vanguard of social change.
With the final ballots counted, the vote
was 62 percent in favor of legalizing same-
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sex marriage, and 38 percent opposed.
The turnout was large — more than
60 percent of the 3.2 million eligible voters cast ballots — and only one district
out of 43 voted the measure down.
Cheers broke out among the crowd
of supporters who had gathered in the
courtyard of Dublin Castle when Returning Officer Riona Ni Fhlanghaile
announced around 7 p.m. that the ballot
had passed 1,201,607 votes to 734,300.
Not long ago, the vote would have been
unthinkable. Ireland decriminalized
homosexuality only in 1993, the church
dominates the education system and
abortion remains illegal except when a
mother’s life is at risk. But the influence
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Supporters celebrate as results of a vote legalizing
gay marriage in Ireland start to filter in Saturday.

OHIO COP CLEARED IN 2012 KILLINGS:

Cleveland officer acquitted of manslaughter
in killings of unarmed pair after chase / A3

SACRAMENTO — Calling
California’s traffic court system
a “hellhole of desperation” for
the poor, Gov. Jerry Brown is
proposing an amnesty program
for residents who can’t afford to
pay off spiraling fines and penalties that have resulted in 4.8 million driver’s license suspensions
since 2006.
The push by the Democratic governor spotlights concern
among lawmakers and court
administrators that California’s
justice system is profiting off
minorities and low-income residents. It’s a civil rights issue that
has prompted discussions between the Brown administration
and the U.S. Department of Justice, according to the governor’s
spokesman, Evan Westrup.
It’s not clear if the Justice
Department has launched an
inquiry into California’s court
system. The department did not
return requests for comment.
Westrup declined to provide details on the meetings with federal officials.
Under Brown’s plan, drivers
with lesser infractions would
pay half of what they owe, and
administrative fees would be
slashed from $300 to $50.
Advocates for the poor have
likened California’s problem to
the police and municipal court
structure in Ferguson, Mo.,
which was criticized by the
Justice Department as a revenue-generating machine followTURN TO AMNESTY, PAGE A7

‘San Andreas’:
Quake truths
or movie hype?
By ALICIA CHANG
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

LOS ANGELES — The San
Andreas Fault awakens, unleashing back-to-back jolts that
leave a trail of misery from Los
Angeles to San Francisco. Skyscrapers crumble. Fires erupt.
The letters of the Hollywood
sign topple. Tsunami waves
swamp the Golden Gate Bridge.
Hollywood’s favorite geologic bad guy is back in “San Andreas” — a fantastical look at
one of the world’s real seismic
threats.
The San Andreas has long
been considered one of the most
dangerous earthquake faults
because of its length. At nearly
800 miles long, it cuts through
California like a scar and is responsible for some of the largest
shakers in state history.
In the film, opening this Friday, a previously unknown fault
near the Hoover Dam in Nevada
ruptures and jiggles the San An-
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